2019 DERBY LITTLE LEAGUE
COACHING RESPONSIBILITIES/
CODE OF CONDUCT

I WILL:

1. Read & follow all National Little League rules in rule book;
2. Possess leadership and the know how to work with young children;
3. Be capable of training the children in the fundamentals of teamwork, good
   sportsmanship and discipline;
4. Refrain from using profanity or excessive sideline coaching;
5. Abide by player’s doctor, EMT/equivalent or higher decision in all matters
   of player’s health, injuries and physical ability to play;
6. Accept decisions of umpires on the playing field as being fair and called to
   the best of their ability;
7. Stay off the field and remain under control to set a good example for players
   and fans;
8. Never question a decision based on judgment;
9. Never question an opposing team, its players, coaches or fans by words or
   gestures;
10. As head coach, be directly responsible for any actions involving him/herself,
    his/her coaching staff and their players;
11. Alcohol/drugs: never attend a practice or game with the prior consumption;
    never consume alcohol/drugs during a practice or game or immediately
    following a practice or game on the field or within parking boundaries; and
12. Never allow anyone other than coaches, players and umpires on the field or
    in a dugout during games or practices unless a medical emergency occurs.

Any violation of the above will result in the following sanctions against the coach:
   a). first offense will result in a one (1) game suspension;
   b). second offense will result in a two (2) week suspension {you will not be
      able to coach All Stars}; and
   c). third offense will result in removal from coach position and Little League.
Any Coach Found Condoning Illegal Play or Verbal Abuse of Opposing Team or
Umpires Will Result In a two (2) week suspension.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVICE THE YOUTH!
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